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II FOOT BALL PRIZE,

local Bngby Teams Will Be Offered

a Valuable Silver Cup for

a Series of Games.

EIVALRY AMONG THE PLAYERS.

Interesting Humors Afcont J. Palmer
O'Xeil and the American

Association Magnates.

SOME KEVT BASEBA1L MOTEMENTS.

Mutrie Cciifldent About His Sew Team Baseball

Kcws of General Interest

Probably there is more rivalry among
football players in and about Pittsburg now
than there ever was in the history of the
city. "There are numerous teams within a
short distance of each other, both Eugby
and .Association. The teams of the latter
class have a season's contest now going on
by which it will be proven which is the best
team, and it will be interesting to know
that efforts are being made to get a valua-
ble silver cup to be held by the best IJugby
aggregation in this i icinity. Jlr. Brainard,
of the Three A's, stated yesterday that the
cup will certainly be on hand shortly, and
then local Rugby teams would have to face
each other in order to prove what team is
the best, and therefore should have the cup.

A Very Good Idea.
This method of competition was suggested

byTKE h the other day, and it
will be exceedingly interestins to all if it is
carried out. At rp-e- nt wc have at least
two local Rugby tennis who each claim first
honors. These team-- ; are the liit End
Gyms .ind the Three A's. The former, who
are hustlers of the most hu-tli- kind, em-

phatically contend that the Thiee A's won't
play araint them for fear of defeat. The
Three A's declare that they have no open
date, and, therefore, cannot play the East
Euders, and so the casestai'd.

If the cap notion is rarripd out, the
Three A's will be compelled to find a date
c submit to the Gjms not onlv having the
cup but the title of local champions. Un-

doubtedly the two teams are the two best
licrcaboiits.but it is hard to tell which is the
beitr of the two. A contest or two be-

tween tliei'i is :ieeeiary to determine this.
Tn tome extent there will be opportunity
given next Saturday to judge of the com-
parative merits of the two teams. The
Three A's plav the team of the "Washington
and Jefi"ron Colleue. Already the Gyms
have met the VT. & .T. team and clearly
demons'rated their ability

To Defeat Them Very Easily.
The public will see on Saturday what the

Three A's will do with the kickers from Lit-
tle "Washington.

Iteiore the season is out there will be
same reallv good Rugby teams, but the best
of them have only to m"et the Three A's.
This is unfortunate if it is true that the
Gyms area better team. There in another
ieatuie cad one which a well-know- n local
football player well of yestcrdav. It
is to have an team to meet the
bet teams thai come tothiscity. If the ques-
tion of superiority between the Three A's
and the Gyms could b settled then somc-thi:- :c

could be done toward organizing an
team.

FOOTBALL RULES.

An Kastcrn Authority Kxplalns Why Some
Changes Slionld Ho Made.

Discussing football rule? a writer in the
"Sew York World says:

The American game of football has now
been reduced to a science. Every team of
any nrstenliciis plays the general style of
ramc "What is ueede i is n clear and con-
cise set of rules. The changes which are
made from year tG year are welcome, but
they come slowly. As they now stand the
rnles are but pkeletons. Last fall they
voted to make the ball dead after a try at
the goal from a touchdown. This was a
ensihie move, but there are many more

tnrm.il and senseless strictions which should
fee s'ricken out.

Take. or instance, the rule which, by the
vay, is onlv an iirplied rule, which forcesa
man to hold the hall from the ground be-
fore a pluce kick for goal. "Why not let
him put it on the ground and wriegle it
around to suit the taste of the kicker, in-

stead of holding it on two fingers and let-lin- g

it drop just before the kick? It is
only a formality which does no good to
anybody.

thcn'tr.cre is the rule or the punt out of
bonnds, the kick nut afte- - a touch-b-goa- l,

the vagueness of the word "interference"
v hen a plaver is trying to make a fair
catch, and nianv others. All these things
should be At some future date
when the s.x.oke of rmcv battles has disap-
peared I shall dwell further on this subject.

Fxpect to Be in J.tne.
EASro:y. Xov. !). SjkcM Lafayette

football men expect to play a strong game
against Lehigh here on "Wednesday. Captain
March and Half-bac- k Moyle, both of whom
TTerc nnahle to render needed aid at the
former game with .Lehigh, will plav.
Voight, whose nose is broken, savs he will
certainly pliy, and "Wilson expects to have
his sprained ankle in working order. The
team has been badly crippled of late, but
expects to show up in full strength on
"Wednesday. A good many alumni are
coming back to see the game.

The Genevas "Won.
"r.v "Wilmington, Pa., Sov. 9.

Special The Geneva College football
team defeated the "Westminster College
tcaravjn a one-side- d contest Saturday. Score:
40 to 0. Both colleges played strictlv col-
lege teams. Geneva's eleven excelled both
in weight and skill.

Tne Brooklyn Trouble.
New York, Kov. 9. Special F. A.

Abell, of the Brooklyn Baseball Club, was
yesterday asked by a Dispatch reporter if
there was any serious differences between
the managers of that club. He sa:d that
there was some friction,but that the trouble
was all between Jlr. Doyle and himself.
His relations with Mr. Bryne and the other
gentlemen connected with the club were of
the friendliest character. "What would bo
the outcome of his trouble with Doyle it
was impossible to say. He 'had no "doubt
the Brooklyn team would play in the
Leacue next season.

Mr. Abell is of the opinion that unless
baseball is soon put on a business basis the
game will die out. He thinks the League
and Association are making a great mistake
in continuing the fight 3Ir. Abell further
fays that no New Yorkers will go into
their pockets tcr the purpose of putting an
Association team here.

Association Reserrc List.
Louisville, Nov. 9. Special Presi-

dent Phelps has issued the following bul-
letin: American reserve list for 1892:

Columbus John O'Connor, John Doyle,
3Iark Baldwin, Charles Keilly, John Crooks,
Larry Twltchell, Thomas Dowse, James
Donahue, John Easton, John Leper, Frank
Knauss, Fbil Knell, lialph Johnson, John
Kolan.

By Milwaukee John Given, H. Vaughn,
Frank Dirver, Georso W. Davies, Frank B.
Kilton, William Mains, W. Hushey, John
Carney. James J. Canavan, George O. Shocli,

y

W. F. Lahlen, Abner Dalrymple, Ed Burke,
Bob Pettit and Thomas Letcher.

By Washlujjton T. C. Uriffln, F. J. Fore-
man, T. J. Dowd, James McGuire, L. r.
Murphy and P. J. Donovan.

By Baltimore William Shindle. JohnMc-Maho-

William Robinson, John Henloy,
Curtis Welsh, Gcortro E. Van Haltren, John
McGraw, George Townsend, M. J. Griffin,
M. J. Madden, Peter Gilbert and Perry W ei
Uen.

By Athletics John Milligan, George Wood,
H. Catkin, Thomas Corcoran. Harry Stovey,
Lave Cross, Joe Mulvey. A. Weyhlng, W. W.
Uallman andXouis Bierbaner.

By Louisville Cahill, Weaver, Taylor,
Stramon, Fitzgerald, Meeklng, Shinnlck,
Kuohne. Jennings, John Ew ins, L. B. Brown-
ing.' William Wolf and John Cline.

By Boston Morean Murphy, Charlev A.
Farrell, B. Cotter, Dan Brouthcrs, John
Strieker; Paul Radford, William Jovce, C. G.
Bnfflnton. A. Hardio Kichardson, Thomas F.
Brown, .Hugh Duffy, John P. O'Brien and G.
Shaddock.

By St. Louis Thomas McCarthy, Charles
Comiskoy, John Stivetts, John Boyle, W lll-ia-

B. Fuller, J. E. O'Xeill, W. McGill and
W. Lyons.

BASEBALL MATTERS.

Rumors That J. Palmer O'Neil Mas Been
Asked to Join tlio A moclatlon What
He Says A "bout It A. New Move at Sew
York The League Meeting.

A well defined rumor was circulated in
local baseball circles last evening to
the effect that the Association mag-

nates, or at least some of them,
are making overtures toward getting
,T. Palmer O'Neil interested in the Ameri-

can Association. Mr. O'Neil was seen and
spoken to regarding the matter, and, while
he would not deny he had been approach-

ed, he stated that he did not intend to have
anything more to do w ith baseball as soon
as he was out of the National League.

He was also shown the following special
from New York to this paper: ''It is under-
stood here that New York will be taken
into the Association, and that all the former
Giants now signed with the American Asso-
ciation will play in the proposed New
York's. Phelps.Yon der Ahe, Mutrie and
J. Palmer O'Neil are said to be engineerine
the move."

lr. O'Neil, in reply, S3id he could not
prevent people talking, and he insisted that
at present lie has no intentions of going
over to the Association, although his treat-
ment in Pittsburg has beep of the most un-
grateful aud meanest kind. Mr. O'Neil
may not so to the New York meeting as one
of "the directors, as he wired President
Young yestcrdav asking if it were necessary
for liimto go. If it is not necessary he will
remain at hom;.

"Without doubt, matters are now becoming
exceedingly interesting between the Ameri-
can Association and the League, and those
who have monev invested in the latter are
actius verv foolishly in weakening their
forces at present. "Whatever may have
been the faults of Mr. O'Neil, nobody can
deny that he was one of the best advocates
the League ever had, and just such a man
that is a tower of strength to a party at a
time like the present.

At a meeting of the local directors yester- - r
dav Messrs. A. K. Scandrett and Louis
Brown were appointed to represent the
club at the annual leagne meeting

The sectlcmen will leave
evening and may be accompanied by A. G.
Pratt. The meeting will be one of the most
important that has been held for a long
timjas the Leacue must take action of
some kind to retaliate on the Association.
Dispatches from New York last evening
definitely stated that 30 New York gentle-
men have come forward to assist in putting
an Association club into that city and to
appoint Jim Mutrie as its manager. The
releasing of Mutre by the League club direc-
tors has stirred up a" strong opposition and
if he consents to become manager of a new
team in New York the move will be a pop-
ular one.

It is also stated that Tim Keete, Dick
Buckley, Roger Connor, Bill Brown, Danny
Richardson, Rusie and others, will be on the
new Association team, at New York. If a
more of this kind is made the League mag-
nates will have to do something, and do it
at once.

JEMS IS CONFIDENT.

JIntrle Says Bo "Will Have a Good Team
and Plenty oT Money.

New York, Nov. 9. Special Jim
Mutrie does not appear to be at all disheart-
ened because he was deposed from the man-
agement of the New York Baseball Club.
On the other hand, he bobs up as smilingly
as ever. He says that the national game
will be booming in this city nczt year, and
that the present New York club will not
receive all the patronage. "There will be
an American Association club in this city
as sure as gnns." he said, "and I will have
the entire management. Right now I can
place my hands on $25,000 that have been
subscribed by a few prominent men of this
city and vicinity, and I am confident that I
can get all the money I want to place a first-cla- ss

club in the field. That will be done,
and I am going to work hard to perfect the
arrangements at once."

"When asked whether he would have any
trouble in obtaining a franchise, Mutrie re-

plied: "None whatever. We have a fran-
chise now. The American Association has
told us to go on. That's enough, isn't it?"

General Sporting Notes.
KAcnre is in California and recoving from

his lameness.
TtD Sullivan will have a team at Jackson-

ville this winter. -

Hrcn Pexnt will rido for Captain S. S.
Brou n next season.

All of the American Association mag--
nates are in New York.

The New York club wants Long John
lteilly to play first base.

Piu.sidf.xt I) ky of the New York club willcany Bichaidson's case into court.
Catcher liomssox of Baltimore lias two

promising at Gloucester.
Chaklet: Jones and "Bid" o

will spend the winter in the South.
Bonny Beach's ailing les is all Tisht again,

and ho has been turned out for the winter.
It is said that Shortstop Allen is the man

to bo dropped out or Philadelphia's infield.
TnE pacing race at Homowood Park this

afternoon promises to he un interesting one.
PiTontR McXabb of the, champion Port-

land, Ore., team is an expert telegraph oper-
ator.

Jons B. Dav says that Ewing's arm will be
as good as new next season. He ought to
know.

Mutwe's opposition in New York will
canso the League magnates there lots of
trouble

The California Leacue is tlio only one that
notices important Jewish holidays in its
schedule.

Jimmy Galvin, Ed Swartwood and Jim
will leave on a Western hunting trip

this evening.
J. P. O'Neil declares he will ever remain a

National Leagne man no matter how ho is
thrown down.

J. Palmer O'Xeil has offered Jimmy Gal-vi- n

S1C0 for the latter to sign a local contract
for next season.

An Eastern paper states that John M
Ward will play on Mutrie's Associationteam. This is hardly likely.

Catcher Cahill of the Louisvillcs attendsthe Medical Department of the University
of Pennsylvania during the winter.

Dn. Carver, the American shot, is in Aus-
tralia. He as recently defeated by Lewis
Clarke of the Melbourne club, who killed 92
out of 100 birds.

Lono, tlto McKeesport sprinter and a run-ner ot some note, has cliallmKcd.Byers ofBunala, and the niatcli will likely taSo nl'aco
at Homestead on the 2Sth, for $100 a side.

K. TiJcke: will assist John Kodcan intraining tlio Corrhran stable next "eason
Tlio Corrisan pair, Boodler aad Libretto"
will winter in the Gates Canadian stable.

A srf cial from lndependcncj says: In aninterview with C.W. Williams hostated that there was no probability "of hislocating at Chicago or any other place. He
is well satisfied here and asks for nothimrbetter. This statement will set at rest theminds of a score ofcities who are figurine
for him.

Paris Model Millinery.
Grand winter opening y and this

week Jos. Hokxe & Co.'s' Penn Arenue Stores.

THE PITTSBURG

TRAINING TO RUN.

Interesting Pointers About Short and
Long Distance Running.

HOW SPRINTERS CAN START WELL.

Methods of Daily Exercise to Be Followed

Ij Amateur Athletes.

GENERAL SPORTING MEWS OP THE DAI

Frequently amateur athletes want to know
all about how to train for toot races. The
following advice by an Eastern authority is
sure to be interesting and to a great extent
instructive:

No printed instructions can make an as-

pirins athlete a good runner, and the ab-

surdity of telling at long range, with no in-

formation but the writer's age, the class of
running he is best adapted for must be ap-

parent. As to "systemizing" a way, that
is entirely out of the question, for the sys-

tem or course of training which would
benefit one runner might produce a harmful
effect upon another.

The beginner himself must determine
which branch of running suits him best, as-

sisted by the advice of an experienced club-ma- te

or trainer. If he shows fairly good
speed, has good lung power and sturdy
thighs and iegs, sprinting would be his
forte. If he is not especially qualified as a
sprinter, it would pay him much better to
enter the ranks of the distance runners.
First-clas- s sprinters, like poets, are born,
while perseverance in training will do much
to bring the long-distan- runner into the
front ranks, always provided that no or-

ganic or other physical ailment is in the
way. Distance running has also the ad
vantage of being far more conducive to good
health than the lightning, heart-breakin- g,

muscle-rendin- g spurts of the short-distan-

men.
Learn to Start "Well.

' If sprinting is decided upon, the most im-

portant thing to learn is to start well, which
is at times half the race. Practice starting
with clubmates, and, in addition to getting
away quickly, endeavor to reach the top
notch of speed as soon as possible after leav-
ing the mark. Beginners should be careful
to select clubmates who are steady on their
marks in practicing this most important ad-

junct of sprinting. Forty to CO yards is
enough to run at each practice start. In
training for a sprint it would be well to
run two-thir- of the distance at top speed
onp evening aud the full distance the next.
Practice starts of about 40 yards each should
be sandwiched in.

In distance running the beginner cannot
be too caretul not to overdo the thing at the
start. The first object should be to culti-
vate i good stride. Perfect this in easy
jogging. The style should be natural; speed
will come later. A practice spin of a mile
an evening at an easy jogging gait will soon
condition a man. In training for say a
mile race, the proper amount ot work for a
week would be: Monday, three-quarte- of
a mile at fair speed; Tuesday, a fairly fast
GOO yards; "Wednesday, a mile at a steady
pace; Thursday, half a mile at almost
racing speed; Friday, three-quarter- of
a(mile at a steady pace; Saturday, a few
phort sprints of 100 yards. Keep up
training" until two days before the
race, just takivg enough exercise
in the two d3ys to keep the muscles lim-
ber. If training for three to five mile races,
about half the distance one day and two-thir-

the next at an easy, jogging gait is
recommended, and for a ten-mi- race in
proportion. Somn trainers advocate only
three times a week. There can be no fixed
rule, because, as said, what will do for one
man will not answer for another. Let the
athlete run as long as he enjoys the exer-
cise, but exhaustion is to bo avoided in
practice as well as finishing up a distance
run with a sprint. Sprinting short dis-
tances and running fast quarters at times is
to be recommended. Walking at all times
cannot be other than beneficial.

Dieting Days Are Past.
The days of dieting an athlete are past,

and trainers permit their charges to eat
most anything they fanoy. The restric-
tions against pastry and tobacco are still
enforced, however, and these would be good
things to taboo. Beefsteak, chops or eggs,
with oatmeal several times a week, tor
breakfast, roast meat or fowl, with vege-
tables, for dinner, and chops, toast and tea
for supper is the customary fare. But any
wholesome food that the athlete fancies may
be eaten. Several glasses of ale, porter or
stout during the day will not retard the
training.

After exercise a light shower bath maybe
taken, or a sponge bath with plenty of rock
salt in the water would be better, as it hard-
ens the flesh. After the bath a good rub-dow- n

with a coarse towel or flesh gloves is
in order, and is very beneficial and invigor-
ating, hardening the flesh and reducing t.

The foregoing are simply a few of the
principal rules used by the best runners.
The way to win races, trophies, and fame
will come with experience. With the in-

junction to remember that a race is never
over until the tape is breasted, and that suc-
cess is the result of patient, faithful work
only, the correspondeut knows all that can
be told at long range.

The Derby of 1393.
Chicago, Nov. 9. The list of entries to1

, . . r ion t iIUC Aiucwi.au xujf ui xoi'J, HU1CI1 was I
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the young horses that something less than
two years hence will contend for the richest
prize ever offered for in any
.country in the world. There is a total of
325 colts and fillies that represent in their
ancestral lines every known strain of thor-
oughbred blood. All the famqus sires and
matrons of Aiperica are represented, and
there are not wanting the sons of daughters
of such noted Enclish sires as 31inting, St.
Simon, Highland Chief, Muncaster, Gal-lopi- n,

Springfield, Petronel. Hermet, St.
Honore and Kilwarlin. The winner of the
first American Derby, Modesty, is repre-
sented with a chestnut son by Spendthrift,
out of Thrifty, and three other Derby w rs

Volante, C. H. Todd and Emperor of
Norfolk are represented by the first of
their get

Wirn;rs at Gnttonbcrg.
GUTTENBERG, N. J., Nov. 9. The track
y was dusty in spots and generally in

fair condition. The results follow:
thirst race, five-eight- of a mile Gambler

first in 1.0 Alm.i T second, Gonzales
third.

Second race, one mile Alderman Mac first
in 1:1 Donohuo second, Forest King third.

Thud race, six and one:half lurlongs
Bambler first in 1:2 Mohican second, n

third.
Fourth race, thiee-quarte- of a mile

Madstone first in 1:14?L Auloerat second.
Sir George third.

Fifth race, one and of a mile
Miss Belle first in Mabelle second,

Baylor third.
Sixth race, seven-eight- of a mile Firefly

first in 1:29K. ltialto second. Little Jim third

Results at Washington.
Washington', Nov. 9. The contests on

the whole were close and exciting in each
of the five events, the winner coming in by
a close margin. Four favorites were de-

feated by well played second choice horses.
First Six furlongs. Judge Morrow,

112; Experience, 104, 2; Gold Dollar, 107, 3.
Time, 1:05.

Second race Five furlongs. Miss Will-iam- s,

105, 1; Lynn, 101, 2; Captain Manning.
101,3. Time, 1:0

Tliird race One mile. Bally Hoo, 109, 1;
Mary Stone, 110, 2; Margherita, 105,3. Time,

Fourth race One and one sixteenth miles.
Celia, 93 first; Senorita, 117, 2; Abi.109, 3.
Time, 1:49.

Fifth race Handicap steeplechase the

DISPATCH, TUESDAY,

steeplechase course. Grev Gown, 15, 1;

Hercules. 155; second, Flip Flap, 136, 3. Time,
3;3

Following are the entries for
First race, five and a half furlongs Lith- -

bcrt, 110; Village Maid, 09: Matagorda, 102;
Sunday, 103: Coldstream, 102: Ballarat, 112;
Lost Star, 105; Jim Kinney, 104; Umpire Kel- -
ley, 101.

iecond raefl. throA-nnarto- of a mile -

Holmdel colt, 103; Ninone, 90; Dora, 90; Theirs

Third race, six and a half furlongs Wat.
terson, 112; Noonday, 102; Somerset, 107;
Larchmont, 97; Bustecd, 115; Cerberus, 97.

Fourth race, three-quarte- of a mile
Plinv, 97; Noondav, 97; Busteed, 112: George
W., 91; Bellevue, 107; Foxmede, 97; Cerberus,
92: Tarantella,, 86.

Fifth race, mile and a half St. Luke, 122;

Count Dudley and Ecarte, 110; Margherita,
103: Joe Mitchell, 103; Larchmont, 111; Wheat-le- y,

106.

SUlLrVAN AND HIS WHISKEE3.

The Great John L. as He Is With His Mut-

ton Chopletj.
John L. Sullivan is home again and has

brought with him a very nice display of
"mutton chop" whiskers. They may have
been embryo when he left for the other side
of the globe, but they are developed now.
A gentleman who has 6een them says:

"Whiskers!"
"Why, whiskers as an expression does

not come near defining those gray-streak-

mutton-choplet- s.

"They blend, they clasp together; they
stretch down in rippling snrges from the

Stflimn as He Ix.

temple, caress the iron jaw and kiss the
jowl, then, with a sharp curve upward
touch the lips, bridge them with a dark
mustache a stubby one. but serviceable."

A poet has also immortalized them a3 fol-
lows:
A change hev swep' overde faceof diseart,'

In Austrayley it snowed quite promiskers;
An' now I'm come back ter de land o' me

birt'
And do wind's goin' pufT tro' me whiskers.
People in San Francisco arc admiring

John's whiskers, and while they may not
make him a refined beauty they make his
appearance quite impressive, even among
his Boston friends.

A HIPPODROME AT COLUMBUS.

The Gorman-Com- er Lightweight Meeting
No Good at All.

Columbus, Nov. 9. Special. Ed Gor-maj- n,

of Buffalo, and Tommy Comer, of Cin-

cinnati, two lightweights of some note,
fought at the Casino for $1,000 a
side and the gate receipts. It was a hippo-
drome in all the word implies. Many
sporting men had been (ailed here from
Buffalo. Cincinnati, Chicago and other
points, expecting to see a finish fight, and
there was promise that such would be the
case. It developed, however, before the
contest was on, that Comer had been lush-
ing all day and was in no condition to enter
the ring, and Gorman did him in short order
by forcing the fight.

The two first rounds consisted of an effort
on the part of Comer to avoid punishment,
and in the third he was forced to the grass.
As ho tried to get up he received another
side cnt and feigned exhaustion. The fight
was then given to Gorman. Every one con-nect-

with the affair was denonnced as
fakirs, and it is generally understood the
close was arranged in advance. Gorman is
the man who was put in as a ringer at
Buffalo, on which contest Elton Chamber-
lain made a winning and litigation followed
over the affair. -

EASY FOE JOHNNIE.

Griffin Knockg a Good Man Out in One
Short Hound.

Bat St. Louis, Nov. 9. Special.
Johnnie Griffin, and his trainer, Jimmie
Carroll, walked 16 miles on Wesdnesday,
part of which was made over the big bridge
of the Louisville and Nashville Railroad
that spans the bay. They returned to their
quarters fresh and strong. Griffin then
sparred with one of the best boxers on the
seacoast and knocked him out in the first
round. The amateur said: "I tell you he
can hit hard, and is as active as Fitzsim-mons- ."

Carroll has grown very enthusiastic over
his man and says: "I will bet a pile of
money that Griffin will win. I know what
lam talking about." When asked as to
what he thought of the Olympic Club's ?2
admission fee to the contest he said: "It
will pav. There will not be a man, less
than 4,000 present."

Carroll says that Griffin is easily man-
aged, and is always willing to do his duty.
Jimmie further claims that he never both-
ered Fitzsimmons in his training, and it is
the same way with his feather-weigh- t. lie
savs his experience is that the niuukcAwn ta

fnntston nf hio ihn:if! i i :n i . .i !.: : iujyre iuuitueu. uu ivm ue li uvuue ms woriw.

Attached the Money.
John Qniun, the backer of George H.

Smith, in his footrace with S. J. Farrell, of
Connecticut, at Recreation Park, Saturday,
went before Judge Stowe yesterday and ob-

tained an order restraining A. B, Cratly,
the stakeholder, from turning over, tne
stakes. The race was300 yards" for $500 a
side and the gate receipts. Smith lost, but
his backer claimed the race was not fair and
went into court. Judge Stowe granted the
restraining order and fixed the first Monday
in December for a hearing.

Nathan Jink's Ceallenge.
McKeesport,Nov.9. SfcecKrf. Nathan

Jinks, the quoit pitcher, who recently de-

feated Bvan, 'has issued a challenge to
Charles Wheatman, of West Elizabeth, to
pitch him a game for $200 under conditions
similar to those of Saturday's match.

Beck to Long.
Ed Beck, of Sharpsburg, writes this paper

to the effect that if Long, of McICecsport,
will leave a deposit at this office he, Beck,
will cover it and meet Long here at any
time to make a match.

A Well-Kno- Glass Man Dead.
Sunday night Franklin McGowan died at

his home, No. 78 Congress street, aged 72
years. For more than 30 years he had been
in the employ of A & D. H. Chambers, the
glass manufacturers, as their confidential
man. Mr. McGowan was the father of five
children, four of whom are still living.

B.&B.
Clan tartan plaid silk velvets, to com-

bine with cashmeres for house dresses, or
for children's dresses, $2 qualities, at 75
cents a yard. Boggs & Buhl.

Use O'Keefe's "O. K." Shoe Blacking, S'
and 10 cents.

"Why, Certainly, the People Ail Go

Where they can get the best photos for least
money; at Aufrecht's new gallery, 77 Fifth
avenue. Children welcome.
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THE WEATHEB.

For Western Penmylva-ni- a:

Cloudinett and Light
Rain Tuesday, Cooler by

Wednesday. For Ohio and
West Virginia: Threatening

Weather and Rain, Eeavy

in Sections; Colder by
Wednesday.

Comparative Temperatnre.
PrrTsnrmO. Nov. 9.-- The United States "Weather

city furnishes the following:
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RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Louisville Items The Stage of Water and
the Movements of Boats.

rBPECIAL TELEGRAMS TO THE DISPATCH.!
LOUISVILLE. Nor. 9. Business dull. Continual

showers are falling, hut despite this fact the river
is falling again, with 3 feet 6 inches of water in the
canal. 11 Inches on the falls, and 4 feet 6 inches at
the foot of the locks. Departures For MaSlson,
Lee Brooks; Cincinnati, Congo; Evansville, J. J.
Odlll; Carrollton, Big Kanawha.

The Monongahela'Very Shallow.
MOTTOXGAnELA CITT, Nov. 9. The Mononga-hel- a

river, owing to long drought, is practically
impassable, and navigation has become dtlltcult.
Coal boats going up and down the 6tream
are obliged to hue the narrow channel
very closely, aud even then sometime get aground.
So shoal is the water that some of the
tipples on the river bank cannot be
reached. Further up the river it
is still more shoal. At Brownsville there is not a

from which the bottom cannot be seen, while
n West Virginia above Mcrgantown it has dwin-

dled away to a sluggish stream with hardly enouph
energy to move. Kven now boats find it difficult to
get enough water to keep them off the ground,
although the packets seem to be able ,to travel on
a first-cla- ss dew." The tributaries of the river are
in such a condition that it is lllelv that It will take
a long time for the river to gain in height.

What Upper Gauges Show.
Moegantown Klver 4 feet and stationary.

Clear. Thermometer 69 at 5 p. M.
Browksville RU er 4 feet B inches and stationa-

ry-. Clear. Thermometer 62 at 5 P. M.
WARiiEv River 0.6 feet below low water mark.

Fair and warm.

The News From Below.
Evansville River 2 feet 4 Inches and rising.

Light rain.
AVuffling River 1 foot 11 Inches and station-

ary. Cloudy.
St. Louis No arrivals or departures. Elver

rising: 4.0 feet. Raining.
New Orleans Cloudy and raining. Arrived

A. L. Mason, St. Louis.
Memphis Departed Kate Adams, for Arkansas

City. Oakland and barges passed up at noon and
lloxie and barges down ntSp. x. River 1 foot
and falling. Cool and raining.

CAIRO No arrivals or departures. River 2 feet
7 inches and rising. Clear and lool.

Ctxciraati River S reet aud stationary. Rain-
ing and cool.

DIFFERED AS USUAF.

Northslde Minds Have Varied Opinions
"With "Regard to Mayor Gonrley'S Move-- Mr.

Parke Thinks It a Good One and
Mr. Stauffer Sajs No.

Over in Allegheny opinions differed as to
the wisdom of Mayor Gourley's move.
Thomas A. Parke, Chairman of
Common Council, thought that the
Mayor should he the responsible
head of all city affairs. He believed Mr.
Gourley's request was for the best interests
of the city, and that it was a good lead for
Allegheny to follow. "To me, it seems,"
said Mr. Parke, "that the Mayor oc-

cupies a position similar to that of
the President of the United States
and that the heads of departments are as
Cabinet officers. Secretary Blaine would
not think of taking a step in the Chilean
matter without consulting the President,
and neither should Chief Murphy or Chief
Brown do anything of importauce
without first getting orders from the
Mayor, under whom they are supposed to
work. It is all nonsense for them to say
they are nnder Councils and not the Mayor.
Councils is a legislative body, and the
Mayor is the executive power. "As such, he
should receive all complaints, direct what-
ever matters he sees fit, and have a deciding
voice in the awarding of contracts."

""We don't want a Mayor to be jack of
all trades and master of none," said Coun-
cilman Stauffer. "The present .method in
operation in Allegheny and Pittsburg is
good enough, and I am not in
favor of throwing it overboard to

"
make room for a system that is simply an
invitation for bossism.

"When Dr. Gillif ord was asked his opin-
ion, he replied that the plan proposed
would be a good one under an honest mayor,
and a bad one when the mayor is dishonest.

""Would it be a good one in Allegheny at
present," he was asked.

"You know my opinion on that," he re-

plied, with a significant smile that carried
as much weight as a negative in all the lan-
guages spoken.

Mr. Henricks thought it a good plan, but
he was too busy explaining tne auditors
report to give his reasons.

A BLIND AUTH0BESS.

Mrs. De Croix Tells How Her Husband was
Killed on the "Wedding Day.

An elderly lady, with a strikingface parti-
ally concealed behind a white veil, attracted
considerable attention at the "Union depot
last evening. She was accompanied by a
pretty maid with dark eyes, who attended
to all her needs. The woman was Mrs. Helen
Aldrich De Croix,-ablin- authoiess of some
note. She said she had no home, but was
now on her way to Canton, to visit friends
for awhile, anS from there she would go tp
Ft. "Wayne. She has just completed a
history of her life, and among her works is
the novel, "Foreshadowing."

Mrs. De Croix is a woman with a remark-
able history. She is now 73 years old, and
was born in Rochester, N. Y. According to
Jier story she was married 4G years ago, in
New York, to a Frenchman named De Croix,
and while returning from the church in a
carriage, the horses ran away, and her
husband of only a few minute' was thrown
out and killed. She escaped unHurt, but the
shock and her grief were so great, that she
was attacked bv a severe fever. After six
weeks of suffering, she arose from a sick-be- d

with her eye-sig- gone. Since then she has
traveled extensively, and makes her home
wherever it suits her inclination. Mrs. De
Croix spent last winter in Pittsburg, and
she spoke of her stay in this city with a good
deal of pleasure. The unfortunate accident
made a. deep impression on her, and she has
never recovered fully from its effepK She
has devoted her life to literature. Mrs. De
Croix left for Canton at midnight.

She said that while a girl, she remembered
seeing the last of the Indian Corn Dances,
and at that time the country west of the
Genessee Itiver was controlled by the red-

skins.

A Heavy Iron Failure in Cincinnati.

Cincinnati, Nov. 9. The Walton
Architectural Iron "Works, one of the
largest manufactories of the kind in the
"West, assigned this afternoon to Charles
Hoefinghoff. The assets are given by the
Secretary at $90,000. It is estimated that
the liabilities are about the same. The only
cause named for the assignment is insuf-
ficiency of capital.

lost a Hand In Chili.
A telegram was received yesterday stat-

ing that Captain Harry McKay, oi
had lost in an encounter

inValparaiso. He is a Canadian, and fought
with the British army in the Soudan.

JXJT r
invalid mothers, especially nursing

mothers, can avoid that debilitating,
languid feeling, and look well and
hearty instead of peaked and thin, if
they will only use the genuineJohann
Hoffs Malt Extract. The effect is
most excellent, as not only the breast
of the mother, but also the milk or-

gans are strengthened. This extract
causes the secretion of milk to in-

crease, so that even feeble women
need entertain no apprehensions that
milk will be lacking for the child.
The entire nutrition of the body is
improved.

But by all means avoid counter-
feits. See that "Johann HofTs" sig-

nature is on each bottle. The medi-
cal fraternity of the world recom-
mends "Johann Hoff's Malt Extract."
Eisner & Mendelson Co., Sole Agents,
6 Barclay St., New York.

TU

BLUSTERING
--AND-

BLOWING

Never accomplished anjt-Simpl-e

thing. statements
suit simple cases. Trade
can't be caught with traps,
and those who set them are
generally "tripped up." This
week we are making a special-driv- e

with our own make
Black and Green Cheviot
Overcoats. They've been
going fast, but as we want.to
make them go a little faster
we are offering them at $10.
It's a price you couldn't re-

sist If you buy such an
overcoat at this price you
confer a favor on yourself
We have other tempting
offers. For instance, ask to
see one of our light color
Worsted Overcoats at $8.
These goods are well made,
in the height of style, faced
with silk and are genuine
bargains.

We don't blow much. We
are not constructed that way.
As seeing is believing, sat-

isfy yourself and ask to see
these special bargains.

I flfti iVuiJ rP8! ail ?.H Hl 1 s 1 PH

Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters

and Furnishers.

954 AND 956 LIBERTY ST.
NEAR SMITHFIELD.

STEAMERS AMD EXCURSIONS",

TlIXjisilIricKKTTOANDTr'r.OM
all parts of Europe, drafts, money or-

ders, cable transfers and foreign cols at low-
est Now York rates. MAX SCHAMJJKKG
CO., Xo. K7 Smithfleld St., Pittsburg, Ta. Es-
tablished In 1SRJ. sel0-TT- 3

AMERICAN LINE,
Sailing every Wednesday from Philadel-
phia and Liverpool. Passenger accommoda-
tions for all classes unsurpassed. Tickets
sold to and from Great Britain and Ireland,
Norway. Sweden, Denmark, etc.

PETEU WKIGHT & SOXS,
General agents, 303 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Frill information can be had of J. J.
Fourth avenno and Smithfleld st

LOUIS MOESEK, 616 Smithfleld street,
mli8-H-T-

TTIini: bTAU LINE
Tt For Qtiecnstown and Liverpool,

lloval and United fctitesInll steamers.
Germanic. Nov. it. IOiniiOeniuinle.Di.c.9.i!:?).'im

Teutonic Nov. 18. 7am Teatoiilc,lec.3il.5:Wam
Britiniiic.Nov.25.S:-0am!r.ritannl-

c. Dec. 21. 11 am
Jlajestlc. Dec. 2. S:3.imlMaJrsllr. Dec. 30. 3 pm
From White Star dock, foot of West Teutb St.,

New York.
Second enhlii on these steamers. Siloon rates,

ja and upward. Second cabin 1 .unl 4n. Exclu-
sion tickets on favorable terms. Steerage, from or
to old conntrr. W- -

White Star drafts payable- - on demand In all the
principal hanks throughout tJreat Britain. Apply
to JOHN J. JIcCOKMlCK. 030 l J01 Smithneld
St.. Pittsburg, or II. SIA11 LAXl KLKSEV. Gen-
eral Agent, 'Ji Broadway, New York. ocl3--D

ALLAN,LINE
ROYAL MAIL STE MSHIPS.

Glasgow to Philadelphia,
VIA DEKKY and GALWAY. .Tl.--e most direct
route Irom Scotland and North and Mldiflcof Ire-
land.

ACCOMMODATIONS UNSURPASSED.
Intermediate. J. Steerage,'S10.

J SERVICE OFSTATE AJylAN OCKSrEJ
LINE 5 ' STlSAMbHlPS.

J.KW TORl JtD GLASGOW.
via Londonderry, every Fortnight.

Nor. 12 State ofNebraska, noon.
Nov.- - 28 State ofCalifornia, noon.
Dec. 10 State of Nevada, noon- -

CABIN 133 and upward. Return, ?6j and upward.
Steerage, 119,

Atmly to J. J. MCCORMICK, 639 Smithfleld street,
Pittsburg. , ocjl-- o

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE PEOPLE'S STORE

FIFTH AVENUE, PITTSBIlflG.

1 1 .a. t:RIoi
--OF-

NEW AEEIVALS VS OTJE

CloaK rieDiirtiiiHii I!
Hard to"Equal. Impossible to Beat.

AT $7.00. -

A fancy striped Cheviot Jacket, in various
combinations of "Gray: Silk Frog Fasten-'ings,- v

and with deep Fur Collar and Eoll,
57.00.

AT $10.00.
A Tan Cheviot Beefer Jacket, with Collar
and Boll of Opossum- - and elaborate Silk
Frogs,' f10.00.

AT $12.00.
TheMoufloon,Trimmed Jackets. This is a
special, being.in a Gray Camel's Hair Cloth
and trimmed with Collar of Gray Moufloon.
This is absolutely the latest, and only (12.

Thousands of Other Garments From

$3.00 to $100.00,

Always-goo- value for your money, what-
ever price you pay.

Are beginning to be a
power in the land. Cus-
tomers are calling for

them, and it doesn't matter what price they
wish. They need not call in vain. FTJR
CAPES from 52.75.

IN MILLINERY DEPARTMENT,

Which is right adjoining the Cloak Depart-
ment, you'll find

SAILOR HATS, 48c.
Velvet crowns and silk band and binding.
You've paid 51 for the same thing two
weeks ago.

Coque Feather Collarettes
AT 75c

frry all the other Department?. THERE'S
TWENTY OF THEM. In each and every
one of them you'll find that if

You pay us a visit,
The visit will pay you.

GAMPBELL I m
81, 83, 85,87 and 89 Fifth Avenue,

PITTSBURG.
no7-TT-

Ak my agents far TV. I Dnuglaa Shoes. If
not for sale ill your place ask your dealer to
send for catalogue, seenrb the agency, and
cret them for yon.

WTAKE SO STJBSnTUTJE-- St

V

TORAM ?Kk J&. FOftTtv

wMmlumWHY IS THE

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN

FOR

The Best Shoe In the "World for the Money?
It Is a seamless sboe. with no tacks or wax thread

toflmrtthe feet: made of the best flne calf, stylish
and easr. and because we make morp shoes of this
grade than any othermannfacturer. It equals band
sewed shoes costing from 84 00toS5C0.roe GENUINE HAND-SEWE- the finest

ty. calf sboe ever offered for f 00; equals
French Imported sboes which cost I'rsm S3 00 to
112 00.
C?( 00 nAND-SEWE- D WELT SHOE, fine calf.
U5ti:. stylish, comfortable and durable. The best

Sboe ever offered at this price: same grade as cos
toni-ma- sboes costing from S3 00 to T 00.
8Q 50 POLICE SHOE: Farmers. Railroad Mem
KpO- - and Letter Carriers all wear them: fine calf,
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, exten-
sion edge. One pair will wear a year.
C0 SO FINE CALF: no better shoe ever offered
O at tbis price; one trial will convince those
w no want a suoe 20. comiort ana service.
C0 83 and tz 00 WOKKIN'GMAN'S shoes ar
HDZi. very strong and Those who have
riven them a trial will wear no other make.
XJrWQ' S200 and SI 75 school shoes are worn
JDUIO by the bos everywhere; theysellon
theirmerlts, as the Increasing sales show.
T A TiTT7C f3 00 HAND-SEWE- D shoe, bestJLjJlLXXliO Dongola. very stylish; eqnalj
French Imported shoes costing from w 00 to S 00.

LADIES' Si SO. S2 00 and SI ?5 shoe for Misses are
the bet fine Dongola. Stylish and durable.

CAUTION-S- ee that W. L. Douglis name and
price arc stamped on the bottom of each shoe.

W. L. DOUGLAS. Brockton. Mass.
Sold by D. Carter, 79 Fifth av.; E. C. Sperber.

133! Carson st.;H. J. G.M. Lang. 4301 Butler St.:
J. N. Frobring. 33 Fifth ay.: Henry Uosser. y.

E. J. Hollman, No. 72 Rebecca street, Allegheny,
Pa. tts

EredjtI
KoeWer'sInsMnientHonse,;

4 W9 SiXth St. 2d Floor,

I I HEN'S & BOYS'

CLOTHM ON CREDIT,
(Beady-Mad- e & to Order. )

Ladies' Cloaks & Jackets
Watches & Jewelry,

ON

INSTALLMENTS.
AT

Cash Prices-Witho- ut Security

must bo paid down; the balance in small
weekly or inontblypaymentg. UnaneM
transacted strictly confidential. .Open
daily, from 8 A. M. till P. M- - Satur
days nnui iir.ou

DRUNKENNESS
Or the Liquor Habit Positively Cured by

Administering Dr. Haines
Golden Specific.

It is manufactured as a powder, which can be
given in a glass of beer, a cup or coffee or tea, or in
rood, without the knowledge of the patient. It is
absolutely harmless, and will effect a permanent
and speedy cure, whether toe patient Is moderate
drinker or an alcoholic wreck. It has been given
in thonsands of cases, and in every Instance a per-
fect cure has followed. falls. The system

Trade supplied by GEO. A. KELLY CO. Alle- -
g&eny agents, E. HOLD EN & CO., Federal st.

WSJitf ' . -.


